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W INTER is not relaxing its
grip on the Inlet and the
upper end of the lake. Two

years ago the crews were on the
water on March 2; last year the first
outdoor practice was held on March
11. Now there is eighteen or twenty
inches of ice on the inlet, and the ice
is a good many inches thick all the
way to Crowbar Point and beyond.

Sixty-one new students registered
in the University at the beginning
of the second term.

Underclassmen in the Cosmopolitan
Club have decided that it will be
worth their while to study Esperanto.
The international convention of Corda
Fratres will be held at Cornell in
September, 1913, and it is said that
members of the society in Europe are
generally familiar with the interna-
tional language.

Gemel Kharm, the even-class club
which alternates with Ycnan, has
completed its membership from the
class of 1912 and announces the fol-
lowing as its list of members: George
Clinton Andrews, Clinton Brooks Fer-
guson, Harold Flack, George Gustav
Goetz, William Doolittle Haselton,
Clarence Seitz Heim, John Alvin
High, Walter Johnson, Walter Otto
Kruse, David Daniel Merrill, Karl
Erwin Pfeiffer, Herbert Nathan Put-
nam, Joseph Pierce Ripley, Silas
Newton Stimson, Ernest Harold
Teagle, Malcom Dennison Vail.

At the February meeting of the
board of directors of the American
Institute of Electrical Engineers the
following Cornell men were elected
to associate membership: David Dar-
rin '11, New York City; L. F. Fuller
12, Ithaca; Hideo Kai '09, Tokio,
Japan; Stafford Montgomery '10,
Hawthorne, 111.; S. P. Nixdorff '10,
Schenectady, N. Y.; M. W. Plumb
'09, Hamilton, Out.; F. D. Sprague
11, New York City; A. J. Stude '11,
Hornell, N. Y. Among the ten promi-
nent engineers recommended for trans-

fer to full membership at the March
meeting are the following Cornellians:
L. A. Osborne '91, vice-president of
the Westinghouse Electric & Manu-
facturing Co., Pittsburgh; George L.
Hoxie '92, consulting engineer, 50
Church Street, New York; Clayton
H. Sharp '95, of the Electrical Test-
ing Laboratories, New York, and
Carl J. Fechheimer '05, of the Crocker"
Wheeler Company, Ampere, N. J. In
the Year-Book of the Institute for
1912, just issued, it is interesting to
note that of the 992 enrolled students,
90, or practically ten per cent, are
credited to Cornell. The enrolled
students are distributed among 58
institutions, not including those tabu-
lated as miscellaneous. It is evident
that Cornellians take an active in-
terest in the work of the Institute.

The commandant of cadets has is-
sued an order which makes it neces-
sary for a student to score at least
thirty out of a possible fifty points
in target practice before he can re-
ceive credit for drill.

H. T. Avey, a missionary who spent
five years in teaching at Allahabad
College, is giving a series of Sunday
morning lectures in Barnes Hall on
"India Awakening." The lectures
form a part of one of the Christian
Association's mission study courses.
H. S. Chuck and S. S. Hu, Chinese
members of the sophomore class, are
giving a similar course on mission
work in China.

The nominating committee of the
Christian Association has announced
the following selections; president, M.
B. Goff '13, Sturgeon Bay, Wis.; first
vice-president, J. D. Denny '13, Col-
umbia, Pa.; second vice-president, A.
A. Maynard 15, Greenport; secre-
tary, C. M. Harrington 15, Peru;
treasurer, W. H. Smith 13, East-
hampton, Mass.

Cornell has accepted the invitation
of the New York State Peace Society
and will hold a preliminary oratorical

contest on March 29 to select its rep-
resentative in the state contest which
will be held on April 19.

Eads Johnson '99, secretary of the
Cornellian Council, attended the first
meeting of the Alumni Pledge Com-
mittee of the class of 1912, held in
Barnes Hall last week. F. E. Yoa-
kum, chairman of the committee, had
a complete list on cards of all mem-
bers of the class and these were dis-
tributed among the twenty members
of the committee. Each senior will
be called on for a subscription to the
fund.

William Macomber of Buffalo is to
deliver a course of ten lectures on
patent law before the students of the
College of Law soon after.the Easter
recess. Other lectures dealing with
the subject of patents from the stand-
point of the machine designer and
engineer may be given by Mr. Ma-
comber in the spring.

The roof of the animal husbandry
building of the College of Agriculture
has been found to be insecure. For
fear that the building might not be
safe, no farmers' week exercises were
held there. The arch supporting the
roof will be reinforced.

The Ithaca Fire Department has
acquired a 12-ton, 90-horse-power
motor fire truck. On a trial run last
week the truck, carrying twenty men,
went from the corner of State and
Cayuga Streets to the University li-
brary in five minutes. The engine
is used for running a pump when the
fire is reached and the truck carries a
large supply of hose and some chemi-
cal extinguishers.

"A Tramp Trip Through Greece"
was the subject of the first of a series
of Thursday afternoon lectures to be
given this term by Professor E. P.
Andrews. The Museum of Casts was
crowded at the opening lecture last
week. "Cities and Shrines of South-
ern Greece" is the title of to-morrow's
lecture.
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The Cost of Athletics
Income in 1910-11 Not Enough to Meet Expenses

STATEMENT OF CORNELL ATHLETIC

ASSOCIATION.

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES FOR FIS-

CAL YEAR ENDING AUG. 31, 1911.

Receipts Expend.
Football $26,675.10 $21,536.26
Baseball 14,329.49 13,446.56
Track 2,904.50 9,758.06
Navy 3,140.55 13,919.23
Boat Building ... 725.00 1,182.17
Percy Field 250.00 3,414.38
General expenses

common to all
branches 7,433.41

Spring Day ... 3,781.85 1,418.32
Membership Bks. 14,250.00

Totals .. $66,056.49 $72,108.39
66,056.49

Drawn from sinking fund
to meet loss of the year .. $6,051.90

FOOTBALL EXPENDITURES.

Guarantees $6,087.11
Coaching & Coaching Ex. 5,639.31
Training Table 1,232.96
Trip Events 4,127.25

*Miscellaneous 4,458.63

Total $21,536.26
BASEBALL EXPENDITURES.

Guarantees $6,118.64
Training Table 328.45
Trip Events & Coaching.. 4,854.02

* Miscellaneous 2,145.45

Total $13,446.56
TRACK EXPENDITURES.

Trip Events & Coaching.. $6,031.77
Training Table 752.02

* Miscellaneous 2,074.27

NAVY EXPENDITURES.
Trip Events & Coaching. $5,836.26
Training Table 2,667.54
Permanent Equipment .. 1,046.57

*Miscelleous 4,368.86

Total $9,758.06

Total $13,919.23
*The miscellaneous amounts consist

of outfitting supplies, express, medi-
cal supplies, rubbing, etc.

G. E. Kent, who took the office of
graduate manager on September 1,
1911, has given out the above state-
ment. It shows that during the fiscal
year 1910-11 the Athletic Association,
in financing the four "major sports,"
earned less than enough to meet ex-
penses by more than $6,000. This
deficit was met by drawing on the
"sinking fund"—a surplus accumu-
lated during past years. In 1907,
when John L. Senior resigned as
graduate manager, there was an ac-
cumulated surplus of about $30,000.
The surplus is not so large now as
it was then.

A noticeable item in the statement
is the large cost of conducting foot-
ball as compared with the income
from the sport, which is the largest
revenue producer of all the four
branches. On football there was a
net profit of only about $5,000. It
was an unfortunate season from the
manager's point of view because the
Williams game, scheduled to be play-
ed on Percy Field, was cancelled by
request of the University authorities
on account of the death of a member
of the freshman team. Instead of a
profit the Williams game was a loss
financially. There were two out-of-

town games that year and only one
big game at home.

The item of "guarantees" under
each branch includes the sums paid
to visiting teams out of the gate re-
ceipts and their share of the receipts
when games are played on a percen-
tage basis. Some of the practice
games do not realize enough money
to meet the guarantees that have to
be paid.

The total net expense of maintain-
ing training tables in the four ma-
jor branches was about $5,000, more
than half of this being charged to
the Navy. Members of the teams
pay for their board at the training
tables, but they are not charged
enough to cover the entire cost.

It is somewhat surprising to find
that one of the largest items of foot-
ball expense was the coaching, al-
though nominally a graduate system
of coaching was in effect. This item
amounted to more than $5,600 for the
season.

From the sale of season tickets
$14,250 was realized. As the price
of tickets was $12, the figures indi-
cate a sale of less than 1,200 of the
tickets. The price was this year re-
duced to $10 and a larger revenue
was derived from the sale. The item
of general expense common to all
branches includes the cost of running
the athletic office.

The Navy is the most costly branch
of athletics at Cornell. Its income
is the smallest in comparison with the
expense of maintaining it. Baseball
during the year earned more than it
cost, which is by no means the case
every year.

For Forestry Experiment
Banks of Proposed Storage Reservoir to Be Utilized

The University's plan for building
a large storage reservoir in the Fall
Creek Valley, announcement of which
was made last summer, proves to be
of interest to the department of
forestry. The last of the farms
needed for the project has just been
purchased and it is found that of the

375 acres to which the University
holds title only about 240 acres will
be flooded. What land remains along
the banks of the stream will be for-
ested and will furnish a range where
the department can conduct experi-
mental work. This forest will also
conserve the water supply of Fall

Creek and will furnish some revenue
to the University.

The storage reservoir will be situ-
ated east of the village of Varna and
about five miles from the University
power plant. It is proposed to build
a dam about 600 feet long and 60
feet high across the valley and form
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a narrow lake about a mile long. The
lake will be used as a feeder of the
stream in periods of short water
supply.

Not enough power is now produced
by the University power plant in
Fall Greek gorge to supply the Uni-
versity's needs at all times of the
year. Some power has to be pur-
chased, and the cost of that is greatly
in excess of the cost of the Univer-
sity's own product. Without an in-
creased supply of water there would
be nothing gained by adding to the
size of the power plant, and Beebe
Lake does not provide a large enough
reservoir. So it was decided to pre-

pare for the future by acquiring
land further up the stream. It was
impossible in all cases to buy just the
amount of land that would be flooded
by the proposed dam, and the result
is that there is an excess of land,
which can be devoted to the purposes
of the department of forestry. Al-
though very irregular in outline, it
will be a continuous tract and will
be within a convenient distance of the
campus.

There is of course a great variety
in the amount of power required by
the University at different times.
The time of the "peak load" is about
3 o'clock on a winter afternoon, when

the laboratories are all running and
lights are being turned on all over
the campus. At such times the pres-
ent supply of University power is in-
sufficient. It is thought that the
proposed reservoir will impound
enough water to insure an ample
supply for the future, and when that
is completed the power plant itself
can be enlarged.

By this latest acquisition the Uni-
versity's domain is made to extend
much farther to the eastward. Its
holdings now embrace many hundred
acres extending for a distance of five
or six miles along the valley and
southern margin of Fall Creek.

Farmers* Week Successful
More than 2,000 Visitors to the College of Agriculture

There were more than 2,000 visitors
registered at the College of Agricul-
ture for Farmers' Week. The total
number was probably about 2,500,
for many persons did not register.
Last year the total attendance did
not exceed 1,600.

In speaking before one of the great
conferences, Director Bailey explained
what idea he had in mind in the prop-
osition he made a year ago for a New
York State Country-Bond. Since
then this matter has been much dis-
cussed and a good many persons have
wondered what kind of organization
was proposed. He explained that he
had in mind no organization at all
and did not propose to found any new
society or association. He suggested
that possibly we were tending to over-
organize our rural affairs. He urged
that every participant in Farmers'
Week, man, woman and youth, should
consider himself or herself to be a
member of the New York State Coun-
try-Bond, meaning by that that the
person is interested not onlv in his
special department of work but also
in the progress of the movement as
a whole and that he will be ready
when he goes back to his home to
take part in any or all movements for
a growing rural civilization and to
lend his active interest and support
to them. It was the opinion of Direc-
tor Bailey that an informal union of
all these forces might accomplish
much more, through its general spirit
of fraternity, than any formal or-

ganization could accomplish even
though it comprised the very same
persons. "We very much need to put
ourselves whole heartedly into these
new movements," said Director
Bailey, "rather than to feel that we
must be personally subordinated to
any regular machinery of operation.
The best movements in the world are
those that have a spirit in common
but that are in formal ways more or
less unorganic."

Professor Walter Mulford of the
newly established department of for-
estry took UP the subject of the
forestrv problem in New York State.
He said that about 40 per cent of the
land of New York received no special
care except the fire protection given
bv the State Conservation Commis-
sion and some private owners of
forests in some parts of the State.
He claimed that New York State is
neglecting the chance of raising the
best timber crops on about 12,000,000
acres. This land at present is cover-
ed with uncared for timber or brush
or is bare. This area may be roughly
divided into three parts: The Adiron-
dacks and Catskills (about 6,000.000
acres) ; the farm woodlots (about
4,000,000 acres); and the wooded hills
and extensive stretches of sandv or
rockv non-agricultural lands (about
2,000.000 acres^. "The forestry prob-
lem of New York State is therefore
to aid the State Conservation Com-
mission in increasing the amount of
care given to the mountain sections;

to improve the farm woodlots; and to
make possible by proper legislation
the care of the large forest areas out-
side of the mountains by allowing
them to be bought and managed as
county forests. Such county forests
would keep the non-agricultural lands
usefully busy and would go a long
way toward paying county taxes.
County forests have long been in use
in Europe. They form one of the
central features of the European
forestry system, where they pay al-
most, if not all, of the county taxes."

President Schurman spoke on the
subject of agricultural education in
the schools of the State, in part as
follows: "Already the State has es-
tablished two or three schools of agri-
culture. But the multiplication of
such schools is not the true solution
of the problem, and that for several
reasons. In the first place, it is a
very expensive solution; for each
agricultural school must have its
separate buildings, equipment, and
farms and its separate teachers. And
in the second place, there are objec-
tions to it from the point of view of
democracy. In a true democracy the
children of the citizens are educated
together in the schools irrespective of
their subsequent vocations. Some of
the boys will become mechanics, some
business men, some farmers, some
physicians, and some ministers. And
whatever their future callings it is
a great advantage to them to have
associated in the school with boys
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who enter other callings; this inter-
course widens their sympathies and
enables them to understand and ap-
preciate 4>ther conditions of life. There
is no better training ground of demo-
cracy than the public school. If
separate schools of agriculture are
established as a general system we
shall have the boys and girls who are
looking forward to living lives on
farms separated from other boys and
girls of the community. The chances
are that in these separate agricultural
schools they will receive an inferior
liberal education, while, as I have
already said, they purchase the ad-
vantage of technical instruction in
agriculture by the sacrifice of the
democratic life in company with pu-
pils representing all other homes of
the community, which is the distin-
guishing characteristic of our public
schools today. It is a simple and in-
expensive matter to introduce instruc-
tion in agriculture into the high
schools of the State of New York.
There are some 800 such schools;
three-fourths of them are located
either in small towns or in country
districts. The best of them already
have departments of science, like
physics and chemistry. All that is
needed to provide for agricultural in-
struction is the employment of an ad-
ditional teacher who has had a
thorough training in a good college
of agriculture to teach the elements
of agricultural science. And it is
quite possible that such a teacher
might also give instruction in botany
and, perhaps, zoology, which lie at
the foundations of agricultural
science."

More than 700 persons, undergradu-
ates and alumni of the College of Ag-
riculture and Farmers' Week guests,
attended the twelfth annual banquet
of the college in the Armory Wednes-
day evening. Henry Wallace, editor
of Wallace's Farmer, spoke on "Moral
and Educational Forces at Work for
Country Life." James W. Robert-
son, of the Canadian royal commission
on industrial training; Director Bailey
and Professor Shearer were the other
speakers.

For Alumni Trustee
J. C. Westervclt Nominated

John Corley Westervelt '94, of New
York City, has been nominated for
alumni trustee. The nominating pe-
tition was filed with the Treasurer
of the University this week. Mr.
Westervelt is a graduate of the Col-
lege of Architecture and has prac-
tised his profession in New York City.
One of his nominators informs the
ALUMNI NEWS that he is put for-
ward for election because a number
of the alumni believe that the College
of Architecture should be represented
on the Board of Trustees and believe
also that the Board should have an
architect member.

The formal nomination of Henry
Schoellkopf '02, of Milwaukee, was
also filed with the Treasurer this
week.

Harry Ellis Southard of Enid,
Okla., has been elected assistant
manager of tennis to succeed G. H.
Rockwell, who was promoted to the
assistant managership of basketball.

Geological Excursions
The coming Summer Session will

provide two interesting opportunities
for securing a first-hand, field
knowledge of geologic and geographic
phenomena, which should be of espec-
ial interest to the men students of
the University. Dr. O. D. von En-
geln, instructor in physical geogra-
phy, will conduct a series of three-
day and one-week tramping trips in
which studies will be made of geologic
and geographic phenomena.

First there will be a three-day trip
in the Finger Lake region, including
Taughannock Falls, Seneca Lake,
Watkins Glen and the Susquehanna
Divide. The second excursion will be
to Niagara Falls and the interesting
region adjacent. The third excursion
will be a week or more long, to the
Adirondacks, including an ascent of
Mt. Marcy, their highest summit, and
a visit to the Thousand Islands of
the St. Lawrence River. On the
fourth excursion the Appalachian
Mountain region around Wilkesbarre,
Pa., will be studied, including the
coal mining districts.

This course of excursions is open
to men only. The student will gain
a systematic appreciation of geologic
history and the evolution of landscape
forms, in addition to a particular
knowledge of the special phenomena
of the regions visited, to say nothing
of the splendid exercise and open air
experience of the daily tramps.

An expedition to Newfoundland will
be conducted by Professor R. S. Tarr,
to which a limited number of stu-
dents will be admitted. The geology
and physiography of the island will
be studied in the field. The party
will carry its own camping equipment
and will work under the direction of
Professor Tarr, whose experience as
a leader of expeditions to Alaska and
Greenland assures the success of this
new undertaking. The comparative
remoteness and wildness of New-
foundland invest this expedition with
some of the zest of an exploring ad-
venture.

The Eastman Prize
M. C. Kilpatrick of Valencia, Pa.,

a special student in the College of
Agriculture, won the first Eastman
prize of $75 at the annual competi-
tion last week. The second prize of
$25 was awarded to F. E. Rogers of
Canandaigua, also a special student.
Kilpatrick spoke on "The Rural
Church, its Relation to Rural Society."
Rogers's subject was "The Farmer as
a Business Man." The other speak-
ers were W. H. Hook, Rome; M. B.
Goif, Sturgeon Bay, Wis.; C. W.
Whitney, Rochester, and W. H.
Bronson, Rome.

Midyear "Busts"
For failure in the mid-year exam-

inations, more students have been
dropped from the University than
were "busted" last year. Dean Has-
kell has declined to give out the fi-
gures for the College of Civil En-
gineering. That college has dropped
about thirty, on an average", in each
of the last half-dozen years, and if
this were to be taken as the number
for this year the total would be 111.
Petitions for reinstatement have been
acted on in all the colleges and the
following figures are substantially
correct:

'08 '09 '10 '11 '12
Arts 31 31 31 22 23
Law 13 14 17 8 7
Medicine 2 1 0 0 0
Agriculture .. 6 25 25 21 18
Veterinary . . . 3 3 1 1 0
Architecture . 2 4 4 2 1
Civil Bng. .. 25 35 35 20 —
Mech. Eng. .. 15 39 28 14 30

97 152 141 88

The annual Sibley banquet is to be
held in the Armory on March 15.
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AN INTERNATIONAL BANQUET AT THE COSMOPOLITAN CLUB.
Photograph by H. C. Cable.

Chemists* Banquet
The chemists of the University had

the Dutch Kitchen Saturday night
for what they announced as their
first annual banquet. The Univer-
sity has within the past year recog-
nized the department of chemistry as
virtually a college in itself, and now
gives its graduates a distinctive de-
gree. Practically all of the faculty
and undergraduate members of the
department attended the banquet and
the Kitchen was filled. Professor
Dennis related the history of the de-
partment, from the time when it had
narrow quarters in the basement of
Morrill Hall. He told of the con-
tinued growth of Morse Hall to ac-
commodate the increasing number of
students in later years, and said that
the department now had plans pre-
pared for a much larger and better
equipped building to be erected north

of Rockefeller Hall as soon as funds
could be obtained. He said that it
was no longer necessary for a man
to go abroad to obtain an advanced
education in chemistry. For speciali-
zation and research, Germany doubt-
less led the countries of the world,
but their system considered research
only. For purposes of practical train-
ing, our schools were superior.

The University Orchestra assisted
by the Cadet Band and the Glee Club
is to give a concert in Sibley Dome
next Tuesday evening. A small ad-
mission fee will be charged and the
proceeds will be used to purchase in-
struments for the orchestra. In April
the orchestra will give its second free
concert of the year.

Alumni Field Committee
A meeting of the Alumni Field

Committee will be held in New York
about the time of the Cornell alumni
dinner next week to discuss the next
steps in construction. The contrac-
tors have a little more work to do
this spring to finish the rough grad-
ing of the varsity fields. Then the
fields are to be smooth graded and
sown. A crop or two of oats will be
plowed in so as to form a humus and
assure a growth of turf later. The
field committee has not money enough
to build the training house yet, and
they are going to consider how the
money they have can best be laid
out.

Mabrique, the New York City un-
dergraduate club, had a chicken din-
ner at the Senate Monday evening.

A medal is to be awarded to the
best drilled cadet this spring. Each
company will be allowed to enter one
man in the final contest.
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Members of the Athletic Council
say it is not up to them to make the
statement that Dr. Sharpe is to be
head coach. They say the only body
with authority to make that state-
ment is the so-called field committee.
Under the agreement entered into in
1906 between the Athletic Council
and the Alumni Football Association,
they sav, the field committee, ap-
pointed bv the Alumni Football Ad-
visory Committee, alone has the
power to appoint a head coach. Futile
piffle. What Cornell football needs
just now is a competent man with a
free h^nd. If we have found a man
we had better cut away the useless
red tape. If we have found a man
we can do without advisory commit-

tees and field committees. They will
have served their purpose once they
find the man and leave him free to
teach what he knows of football and
to impart what he has of fighting
spirit. It is of the very greatest im-
portance that Dr. Sharpe be head
coach not only in fact but in name.
For one thing, it would vitalize the
team. It would substitute leader-
ship for the non-resident multiple
domination to which the team has
been subjected in the last few hope-
less years. The team revolted at
that condition this year, and it was
accused of insubordination. Appar-
ently our football alumni have yet to
learn that Cornell undergraduates
will follow a leader but will not be
driven with whips. Furthermore, if
we give Dr. Sharpe the title thsit goes
with his job we shall make a difficult
job a little easier and pleasanter for
him. He will be in a better position
to decline advice which he does not
need. And the right sort of man
does better work the more responsi-
bility you give him. If the Athletic
Council or the Field Committee,
whichever it is that is frightened by
the appearance of a Yale coach at
Cornell, will withdraw its head from
the desert sand and look the object
square in the face it will get over
ity fright.

Three years of absolute freedom
for Dr. Sharpe is the least that can
be thought of. Five years would be
better. A new football system can-
not be perfected in ten weeks, or in
thirty, and three years means only
about thirty weeks of actual practice.
In the next three years Cornell will
have not more than one home game
with Pennsylvania. Let's give Dr.
Sharpe a chance to prepare the team
for at least two of those home games.
We shall want him to turn out men
competent to do some future coach-
ing themselves, and he will need time
to do that.

Farmers' Week is not an easy sub-
ject to "cover." To say that more
than 2,000 persons came to Ithaca
to hesr the lectures and take part in
the discussions doesn't give much of
an idea of the enthusiasm they took
away with them. And several score
lectures on every variety of country
life topic, from the pulpit to the pirj,
can't be compressed into a single

"story." An interesting thing about
Farmers' Week is this: If a preacher
or a broker or a railroad man or a
lawyer comes to Farmers' Week he
becomes just as keen as the farmers
themselves not to miss anything, and
he is quite as likely to come back next
year.

One of our readers wonders what
we were driving at in reprinting an
article from Printer's Ink in which it
was asserted that athletic fame was
not the most desirable means of ad-
vertising a university's courses of in-
struction. Were we "knocking" ath-
letics? Not at all. We reprinted
parts of the article in Printer's Ink
because it seemed to throw an illum-
inating side-light on one phase of col-
lege athletics, namely, the publicity
that undergraduate sport crets in the
newspapers nowadays. The article
expressed an advertising man's opin-
ion that space in the snorting pages
was not the best available means of
attracting students to a university.
In reprinting it an attempt was not
made to draw a moral applicable to
Cornell. If there is a moral in the
thing it probably is this: Athletics as
?n advertising medium is overrated.
Then it would be a yood thing for
college athletic sport if its commonly
accepted standard of success were the
number of students who take pai't in
it and benefit by it, mstead of be'ng
the amount of space it gets in the
daily newspapers. And we believe
that that is the ideal toward which
the universities are tending. College
athletics can be helped by enrolls sk-
ing that it ought to be considered a
sport rather than a spectacle, social
and not commercial, an end in itself
instead of a means to a wholly dis-
similar end.

Alumni Associations
Milwaukee

The annual banquet of the Cornell
Alumni Association of Milwaukee
will be held at the University Club
next Friday, March 1. Professor J.
W. Jenks will be the guest of honor.
Representative alumni of Princeton,
Yale, Harvard, Pennsylvania, Michi-
gan and Wisconsin and representa-
tive business men of the city will be
present. The Chicago alumni associa-
tion will send up a delegation. The
Milwaukee association has recently in-
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creased its membership to ninety,
and a record attendance at the coming
banquet is assured. Any Cornell man
who may be in Milwaukee on the day
of the banquet is urged to attend,
whether he has made previous re*ser-
vation or not. For reservations ad-
dress W. W. Goetz, Cutler-Hammer
Mfg. Co., Milwaukee.

New York
At a meeting of the board of gov-

ernors of the Cornell University Club
of New York on February 19 the
following were elected to member-
ship: resident: H. C. Gushing, jr.,
'91, Room 804, World Building; J. L.
Zoetzl '01, 68 William Street; R. H.
Johnston '01, 1879 Broadway; T. B.
Taylor '01, 5 East Forty-second
Street; J. F. Hamilton 79, 44 Court
Street, Brooklyn; F. H. Potter, jr.,
'93, 3 West Street; Austen Gailey '11,
715 Havemever Building; A. C. Kraft
'09, 5004 Third Avenue, Brooklyn;
Vance Torbert '11, 225 Fifth Avenue;
non-resident: E. A. Palmer '09, 107
Halsey Street, Newark, N. J.; C. W.
Wason '76, Cleveland, Ohio; F. Vie-
weg, J r-> '10, Bainbridge, N. Y.

Next Friday evening, March 1, Dr.
Henry P. de Forest will give a lec-
ture at the club on "Finger Prints in
the Detection of Crime," illustrating
it with photographs, apparatus and
lantern slides. A special club din-
ner will be served from 5:30 to 8
p. m. On March 15 Professor John
A. Lomax of the University of Texas
will lecture on "The Songs of the
Cowboy." Alumni of the University
of Texas living in and about New
York have been invited as guests of
the Cornell Club to meet Professor
Lomax and hear his lecture. There
will be an informal smoker after the
lecture. Members are privileged to
bring friends to these lectures.

Michigan
The annual dinner of the Cornell

Association of Michigan was held at
the University Club in Detroit on
February 20. Seventy men were
present. Andrew H. Green, jr., '92,
was toastmaster. President Schur-
man was in town and he consented to
attend the banquet for a few minutes
and speak. He left as soon as he
had spoken. He said:

"Cornell is confronted with the
problem of an ever increasing atten-
dance. The college of agriculture is
developing as rapidly as the colleges
of engineering did some years ago.

T. C POWER. Htkna. MonL. Pna.
/. R BAKER. Vice Present

C H. RUSS. Jr.. '03, Catfcw.
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The fact is that the farmers have
come to realize the necessity of ap-
plying /science to the development of
the farm and it is the part of the uni-
versity to impart that knowledge.

"We are greatly concerned with
two problems. One is the necessity
of increased salaries for our profes-
sors and the other is the development
of the economic and social life of our
students. To my mind there is no-
thing more ideal than the fraternity
life exemplified at Cornell. There is
just one drawback—the life is so at-
tractive that it is easier for a fra-
ternity man to neglect his work.

"For several years I have been
bringing pressure to overcome this
by publishing the number of frater-
nity students who have passed and
those who have failed. It has worked
well and has aroused the interest of
the alumni, who have helped us won-
derfully in writing their fraternity
brothers and demanding to know the
cause of the failure. This year we
are going a step farther and will pub-
lish the comparative standing of the
different fraternities and try to arouse
a spirit of competition.

"It is a matter of regret that the
great body of students are obliged
to live in scattered places and plans
are now under way to make a begin-
ning of a system of residential halls.
The matter has been given much
study, which will be continued until
a definite plan has been worked out.
At present the plan favored is a
series of quadrangles, each building
to house not more than 150 students,
with a dining room and a central
court, where the students can gather.
Such a plan means the expenditure of
a very large amount of money, but
if we can get a right start I feel sure
from what I know that the money
will be forthcoming."

In concluding, President Schurman
said that he felt sure that he was
not mistaken in having detected a de-
cided change in the spirit of the stu-
dent body, which is marked by a
growing seriousness of purpose on the
part of the students generally, who
realize the necessity of consistent
work in order to reap the benefits of
university life. Much .of this change
he credited to the active co-operation
of the alumni, to whom he paid a
high compliment for their loyalty and
assistance.

Brief remarks were made by G.
W. Bissell '92, dean of the engineer-
ing department of the Michigan State
College; Heatley Green '01 and others.

Officers were elected for the year,
as follows: President, A. T. Baldwin
'93; vice-president, J. H. Murphy '07;
secretary-treasurer, R. C. Hargreaves
'09.

Maryland
At a recent meeting of the Cornell

Association of Maryland, held at the
Rennert in Baltimore, it was decided
to send a representative to the foot-
ball conference in New York March 5.

Chicago
This week the regular weekly

luncheon of the Cornell University
Association of Chicago has been post-
poned until Saturday, March 2, at
1 o'clock. It will be held at the Grand
Pacific Hotel. Professor J. W. Jenks
will be the association's guest.

The association has provisionally
selected March 23 as the date of its
annual banquet, which will probably
be held at the Blackstone Hotel.

Obituary
Lucy Lynde Hartt

Mrs. Lucy Lynde Hartt, the widow
of Charles Frederick Hartt, late pro-
fessor of geology in Cornell Univer-
sity, died on February 16 at her home
in Allston, Mass., after a brief ill-
ness, at the age of 65 years. The
funeral was held at the home of a
niece, Mrs. John B. Newman, in
Buffalo, N. Y. Professor Hartt died
of yellow fever in Rio de Janeiro in
1878, while serving as chief of a
Brazilian government geological com-
mission. After his death Mrs. Hartt
taught at Dr. Charles E. West's
Brooklyn Heights Seminary and at
Mrs. Charles Reed's School in New
York. She was the principal of a
school in Staten Island and for
thirteen years was principal of the
Buffalo Seminary.

Ordelia A. Lester *98
Ordelia Amanda Lester died on

February 6 at her home, 317 West
Fifty-seventh Street, New York. She
had done special work in English at
Cornell in 1882-3, and in the fall of
1883 she became teacher of English
at the Adelphi Academy in Brooklyn,
where she remained till 1896. In
that year she returned to Cornell and
graduated with the class of '98. Af-

ter teaching in the high school at
Newark, N. J., for two years, Miss
Lester was appointed teacher of
English in the De Witt Clinton High
School, New York City, where she
remained until her death. She was
a member of Kappa Alpha Theta.

Memorial Services
All hope of finding the bodies of

T. A. Converse and C. W. Getman,
the juniors who were drowned in
Cayuga Lake on February 18, has
been given up. Memorial services
for Converse were held yesterday at
the First Congregational Church of
Buffalo and were attended by Presi-
dent Schurman. Memorial services
for Getman were held at the Presby-
terian church in Richfield Springs at
the same time.

University Calendar
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28.

University Lecture—Hamilton Holt,
managing editor of The Independent.
The Federation of the World. Gold-
win Smith Hall, Room B, 4 p. m.

Campus Club Tea—Barnes Hall, 4
to 6 p. m.

Y. W. C. A.—Regular mid-week
meeting. Barnes Hall, 7:15 p. m.

Deutscher Verein—Meeting. Busch-
abend. Barnes Hall, West Dome, 8
p. m.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 29.
Illustrated Popular Lectures in the

Museum of Casts—Assistant Profes-
sor Andrews. II. The Cities and
Shrines of Southern Greece. 5 p. m,

C. U. C. A.—Prayer Meeting.
Barnes Hall, 7:15 p. m.

French play—Le Jeu de 1'Amour
et du Hasard. Goldwin Smith Hall,
Room B, 8:15 p. m.

Cornell Socialist Study Club—Dr.
Algernon S. Crapsey of Rochester.
The Social War in the Modern World.
Goldwin Smith Hall, Room C, 8 p. m.

FRIDAY, MARCH 1.
College of Arts and Sciences—Fac-

ulty Meeting. Goldwin Smith Hall,
4 p. m.

Organ Recital—Sage Chapel, 5
p. m.

Intercollegiate Debate— Columbia
vs. Cornell. Sibley Dome, 8 p. m.

SATURDAY, MARCH 2.
Wrestling—Columbia vs. Cornell.

Admission 50c. Reserved seats 25c.
Minor Sports season tickets good for
admission. Time and place to be an-
nounced later.

SUNDAY, MARCH 3.
Sage Chapel—The Rev. George H.

Ferris, D. D. First Baptist Church,
Philadelphia, Pa. Morning service
at 11 o'clock. Vesper service at 3:15
o'clock.

Huntington Club Lecture—-Dr. E.
J. Bailey. The Bible as Literature.
4:45 p. m. All University men cor-
dially invited.
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Athletics
Basketball

The basketball team has lost hope
of winning the league championship.
It was defeated by Pennsylvania in
the Armory Friday evening by a
score of 23 to 18, and dropped to
fourth place.

Penn played the better game, es-
pecially toward the end, and over-
came a long lead that Cornell had
gained. Each team was penalized
for fourteen fouls. From these Cor-
nell made 6 points and Pennsylvania
made 9. Near the end of the first
half Parnes was put out of the game
because of four personal fouls. At
this time the Cornell team was well
in the lead. Kaufman was evidently
not in the best condition physically,
and Elton had been suffering all day
from a toothache.

Cornell had the first chance to
score after a minute and a half of
play, but Kaufman missed the bas-
ket from a free throw. Turner scored
a point for Pennsylvania from a
foul, but a field goal by Kaufman
gave Cornell a lead which was held
until the middle of the second half.
When the two-minute rest was called
in the middle of the first half, the
home team had 9 points to Penn's 2.
Reisner made scores from three of
his five free throws, and Kaufman
made the same number of points out
of seven throws. Pearce shot two
field goals in the latter part of the
half, and Bloom, who had come in
for Turner, made one. Kaufman
scored one from the field. The half
ended: Cornell, 14; Pennsylvania, 11.

Cornell scored first in the second
half, Kaufman making a basket from
a foul after missing one. Bloom's
field goal was followed by another
by Reisner and the score stood a tie—
15 to 15. A foul was called on Bloom
and on the free throw Captain Elton
scored, putting Cornell again in the
lead. Bloom retired from the game,
the foul being his fourth. He was
replaced by Keough. After two
minutes of play Reisner made a point
from a free throw and again the
score was tied. Elton's field goal a
half-minute later gave the Cornel-
Hans much encouragement but it
proved to be the last score of the
game for the home team. Reisner

A CLASS IN THE GYMNASIUM.

scored three more points from fouls
and Pearce and Walton each made
a field goal.

One more game remains to be
played. That is with Dartmouth at
Hanover. The summary:
CORNELL. PENNSYLVANIA.
Elton 1. f Turner
Kaufman r. f Reisner
G. C. Halsted c Pearce
H. C. Halsted 1. g Jourdet
Parnes r. g Walton

Goals from the field—Elton, Kauf-
man 2, G. C. Halsted, H. C. Halsted,
Parnes, Bloom 2, Pearce 3, Walton
Reisner. Goals from fouls— Kauf-
man, 5 out of 13; Elton, 1 out of 3;
Reisner, 7 out of 10; Turner, 2 out of
4. Substitutes—Cross for Parnes;
Bloom for Turner; Keough for
Bloom; Ward for Kaufman. Referee
—Sharpe, Yale. Umpire—Owens,
Chicago.

On Franklin Field
At the annual meeting of the Inter-

collegiate Association of Amateur
Athletes of America in New York
Saturday it was decided to hold the
1912 games on Franklin Field. Syra-
cuse University renewed its invita-
tion, but the vote was 11 to 6 in fa-
vor of the Philadelphia field.

Gustavus T. Kirby, of Columbia,
chairman of the graduate advisory
board, was absent from the meeting
and Romeyn Berry of Cornell pre-
sided. At his suggestion the associa-
tion pledged itself to contribute

$1,800 to the fund being raised to
send the American Olympic team to
the games in Stockholm next July.
A dividend of $1,000 was declared.
Cornell, Yale, Princeton, Dartmouth,
Pennsylvania and Michigan share in
this division of surplus. Harvard
does not, for the games of 1911 were
held on the Harvard grounds. The
association has a balance of more
than $5,000 in its treasury, held as
a reserve against the-possible neces-
sity of buying a new trophy.

W. W. Slaymaker '12, manager of
the track team, and D. P. Beardsley
'13, assistant manager, attended the
meeting.

Wrestling
The wrestling matches at Philadel-

phia and Annapolis last Friday and
Saturday both resulted in victories
for the Cornell team. The score in
the meet with the University of
Pennsylvania was 11 to 7, the Cornell
team obtaining three falls and one
decision. One fall and two decisions
made up the Penn score. S. R. Lewis
'14, in the 135-pound class, obtained
a fall in 1 minute 42 seconds. The
summary: 115-pound class, A. O. Ma-
son '12 won from Franklin on decision;
125-pound class, J. T. Machat 12 lost
to Dickerson on decision; 135-pound
class, S. R. Lewis '14 threw' Smith,
double arm and trip hold, 1 minute
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42 seconds; 145-pound class, Herman
Coors '13 threw Mellon in 7 minutes
20 seconds; l&S-pound class, R. D.
Shaw. '12 lost to Brisbee on decision;
175-pound class, Clyde Bame '13 lost
to Sechler on decision; 175-pound
class, J. L. Collins '12 threw Hogg
by hammer lock in 4 minutes 40
seconds.

The Navy meet was a close one,
Cornell winning four of the seven
bouts. The old system of scoring was
used. The summary: 115-pound, A.
O. Mason '12 lost to Elder on fall
with body hold in 1 minute 35 sec-
onds; 125-pound class, J. T. Machat
^12 threw Dale with a head scissors
and bar lock in 6 minutes 46 seconds;
135-pound class, S. R. Lewis '14 lost
to Babbitt by fall with body hold in
5 minutes 55 seconds; 145-pound
class, Herman Coors '13 lost to Scho-
field by fall with a chancery and body
hold in 3 minutes, 13 seconds; 158-
pound class, R. D. Shaw '12 won
from Sowell on decision; 175-pound
class, Clyde Bame '13 won from
Weems on decision; heavyweight
class, J. L. Collins '12 won from
Steether on decision.

Athletic Notes
Candidates for the intercollege

crews are registering at the gym-
nasium this week. The men will
start work on the machines soon af-
ter registration under the coaching
of B. W. Shaper '13. Five of the
seven crews will be in the finals this
year instead of three as in years past.

The intercollegiate soccer schedule
which has just been announced in-
cludes the following games for the
Cornell team: March 23, Harvard at
Ithaca; March 30, Haverford at
Haverford; April 6, Columbia at New
York; April 13, Pennsylvania at
Ithaca; April 20, Yale at Ithaca.

A cut was made in the baseball
squad after the regular practice Sat-
urday. Fifty-six men were retained
and at the end of this week the num-
ber will be further reduced.

Edward Magnus Scheu of Buffalo,
a junior in Sibley College, has been
elected captain of the hockey team
for next winter. Scheu played on his
freshman hockey team and was a
member of the championship varsity
team of last season. His position is
coverpoint. He is a member of Delta
Tau Delta.

Alumni Notes
'72, M. S.—The February number

of the Stanford Alumnus, just re-
ceived, contains an account of a din-
ner given to President David Starr
Jordan '72, on his 61st birthday an-
niversary, January 19 last, by the
freshmsn class of Stanford Univer-
sity. The freshmen explained that
President Jordan was absent when
they entered the university, and
could not welcome them as he had
welcomed other classes, and so thev
had decided to give him a welcome
on his return. Dr. Jordan made a
short address in which he told them
something of the history of Stanford,
He said that Senator Leland Stan-
ford, having decided to build a uni-
versity in memory of his son, traveled
all over the country studying the
universities. "Two seemed to Sena-
tor Stanford more like what he
w?nted thQ.n anv others, Cornell and
Johns Hopkins, the one on account of
its technical work and the other on
account of its devotion to research.
He went to President Andrew Dick-
son White, then the late president of
Cornell, and asked him to become
president of the new university and
to organize its work. Senator Stan-
ford said that thev would start in a
modest way. There would probably
be few students at first, and he
thought that about fifteen first-class
professors would form a bio: enough
faculty to begin with. But President
White said he didn't want to go
through the labors of starting a new
university again. He had done his
part. He said that he would accept
the presidency if Senator Stanford
would get a younger man to be vice-
president and do the heavy work of
organization. Senator Stanford w*s
a business man, so he asked, 'Why
not rn^ke this younger man, this vice-
president,—why not make him presi-
dent?' As a result I received a mes-
sage from President White, telling
me not to decline anything that
might be offered to me without first
consulting him. For a couple of
days then I bore this in mind, that I
mustn't decline anything that mierht
be offered to me, whatever it might
be, until I h^d asked President White
about it. Senator Stanford came to
see me, made me an offer and in
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course of time the University was
opened."

'80, B. S.—Dr. William Trelease
has resigned as director of the Mis-
souri Botanical Garden, known as
Shaw's Garden, in St. Louis. His
reason for retiring is a desire to pur-
sue scientific research work without
interruption by administrative du-
ties. For the present he will re-
main in St. Louis, where the Garden
offers facilities for his studies. Dr.
Trelease became director of the Shaw
School of Botany in 1885, going to
St. Louis from the University of Wis-
consin, where he was professor of
botany. He was appointed by Hem^y
Shaw, the founder, on the recommen-
dation of Asa Gray. In 1889, on the
death of Mr. Shaw, he was appointed
director of the Garden and has held
the office ever since. Shaw's Garden
is exceeded in size only by the Kew
Gardens in London. It has 12,000
species of living plants, 700,000 her-
barium specimens collected from the
flora of the world, and a library of
70,000 volumes. Dr. Trelease is a
member of the principal American
and foreign botanical societies and
has published many papers and re-
ports on botany and entomology.

'87, M. E.^-Harry Ezra Smith is
professor of mechanical engineering
in the Texas Agricultural and
Mechanical College, College Station,
Texas.

'90, M. E.—George H. Ashley will
soon hand in his resignation as state
geologist of Tennessee, having ac-
cepted an invitation to return to the
United States Geological Survey.
He will have charge of the coal work
in the land classification branch of
the Survey. Dr. Ashley became state
geologist of Tennessee in 1910, when
the office was established by the
legislature. The Nashville Banner
says that he has made a splendid
record while in the office and has
compiled much valuable data relat-
ing to the soil formations of the
state and to mineral, oil and gas de-
posits. Before his appointment in
Tennessee Dr. Ashley was for nine
years connected with the Geological
Survey and was one of the original
members of the land classification
board.

'94, Ph. B.—Professor W. H.
Lighty, head of the Correspondence
Study Department of the University

of Wisconsin, read a paper before the
Glenmore Conference in the Adiron-
dacks last fall on a form of non-resi-
dent membership in the Ethical Move-
ment. These proposals were adopted
at the recent annual meeting of the
American Ethical Union in New York,
and Professor Lighty was instructed
to organize "The Ethical Correspon-
dence Bureau," with headquarters at
Madison, Wisconsin, where he can
give it some personal supervision.
This bureau will circulate the litera-
ture of the movement among in-
terested persons in small parcel li-
braries through the mail.

'95, A. B.—The Bureau of Univer-
sity Travel, Trinity Place, Boston,
Mass., announces a cruise to Greece
this summer on the Bureau's 500-ton
steam yacht Athena, leaving Boston
on June 8 and returning to New York
on September 2. The cruise will be
under the direction of Professor E.
P. Andrews '95, and associated with
him for a part of the time will be
Dr. C. L. Babcock '95. The tour will
include Sicily, Southern Italy, Greece,
the uEgean islands and Constantin-
ople. Throughout the cruise, except
for a week at Athens, the tourists
will live on the yacht.

'96—The state civil service com-
mission has granted the application
of Commissioner Porter, of the state
health department, to employ with-
out examination Dr. Henry L. K.
Shaw, of Albany, as consultant in
pediatrics.

'97, A. B.—Attorney-General Ban-
croft of the State of Wisconsin has
appointed Byron H. Stebbins, of
Green Bay, first assistant attorney-
general. The salary is $3,000 per
year. Mr. Stebbins is a member of
the law firm of Green, Fairchild,
North, Parker & Stebbins of Green
Bay.

'99, M. D.—Dr. John Rowland has
taken charge of the department of
pediatrics in the medical school of
Washington University, St. Louis.
From 1904 through 1911, Dr. How-
land was connected with the College
of Physicians and Surgeons in New
York.

'99, M. E.—Harry A. Hageman
has changed his address from Seattle,
Wash., to 333 Forsyth Building,
Fresno, Cal., where he is inr charge
of hydraulic work on a new electrical
power plant under the supervision of
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the Stone & Webster Engineering
Corporation.

'00, LL. B.—George R. Raines has
withdrawn from the firm of Webster,
Meade, Straus & Raines, of Roches-
ter, and is now associated in the
practice of law with his uncle, George
Raines, with office at 11 Elwood
Building, Rochester, N. Y.

'01, C. E.—Levin J. Houston, jr.,
has been appointed assistant city en-
gineer of Baltimore. He will have
charge of new paving, on which ap-
proximately $15,000,OCO is to be ex-
pended.

'01, A. B.—John O. Dresser is now
in the Chicago office of William
Salomon & Co., bankers, 105 South
La Salle Street. He lives at 848
Spruce Street, Winnetka, 111.

'02, M. E.—The address of J. T.
Kellv, jr., is changed to Box 456,
Baltimore, Md. He is assistant su-
perintendent of distribution of the
Baltimore Gas & Electric Company.

'02, C. E.—M. A. Beltaire, jr., has
formed a partnership with C. W.
Davock (M. E., Universitv of Michi-
gan) and H. E. Hade, under the firm
name of Hade, Davock & Beltaire.
Thev have secured the United States
rights to sell and manufacture Crit-
tal solid steel casement windows.
TheT7 will open an office on March 1
at 611 Hammond Building, Detroit,
Mich. Beltaire is also sales manager
for Steel & Radiation, ltd., of Tor-
onto.

'02, LL. B.—Mr. rnd Mrs. Nelson
Wells have announced the marriage
of their daughter, Florence, to Frank
A. Schmidt, on February 20, at An-
trim, Pa. Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt will
be at home after Ar>ril 1 at 11 Ar-
morv Street, Tlion, N. Y.

'04, A. B.—James W. Schade's ad-
dress now is 189 Merriman Road,
Akron, Ohio.

'04, M. E.—C. S. Adams is with
Repath & McGregor, engineers, and
is at present in Cananea, Mexico. His
address is in care of F. C. Adams,
Redlands, Cal.

'05, C. E.—N. N. Tiffany is man-
aging director of the East Hampton
Electric Light Company, East Hamp-
ton, N. Y.

'05, A. B.—W. R. Newcomb is su-
pervising inspector of installation
work with the Western Electric Com-
pany, with headquarters at Buffalo,
N. Y. His address is 455 Glenwood
Avenue.

'05, M. E.—Floyd C. Snyder is
foundry superintendent with the Hess-
Snyder Company, Massillon, Ohio.

'05, A. B.—The engagement of A.
D. Camp to Miss Dorothy Bingham,
daughter of Mr. Herbert Bingham
of 731 St. Nicholas Avenue, New
York, has recently been announced.
Mr. Camp is with the Vera Chemical
Company of Stoneham, Mass.

'06, M. E.—Harry L. Curtis is
with the International Paper Com-
pany, Glens Falls, N. Y.

'06, A. B.—Frank B. Crandall an-
nounces a change of address to 3319
Ward Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

'07, C. E.—Donald F. McLeod has
been appointed superintendent of
public works of the city of Ithaca,
to succeed Henry A. St. John, re-
signed. McLeod has been city en-
gineer for two years. Now he will
have charge of all the departments
of the board of public works.

'08, M. E.—Mr. and Mrs. David T.
Betzner announce the marriage of
their daughter, Isabella Davidson, to
Ralph Wilson Howe, on February 8,
at Hornell, N. Y. Mr. and Mrs.
Howe will be at home after March 1
at 1616 South Fifty-fourth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

'08, C. E.—E. A. Wood is professor
of civil engineering at Chong Ha
Scientific College, Foochow, China.

'08, M. E.—W. B. Sturgis is an in-
spector in the high explosives operat-
ing department of the Du Pont Pow-
der Company, Wilmington, Del.

'09, M. E.—E. A. Emerson, of Cin-
cinnati, has gone to South America
for a year as a representative of the
American Rolling Mill Company.

LAW BUSINESS IN ITHACA
Promptly and carefully attended to

George S. Tarbeii

Attorney and Notary Public,

Trust Company Building, rthaca

ITHACA SAVINGS BANK
(Incorporated 1868)

ITHACA, N. Y.

L Y C E U M
FRIDAY EVENING

MARCH 1st
Jos M Gaites presents

Cecil Lean and
Florence Holbrook

in

Bright Eyes

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
and NIGHT, MARCH 2

Ninth Annual Tour of Recognized
Artistic Achievement

The Coburn Players
In Magnificent Scenic Production of

Shakespeare's Masterpieces ,
Matinee—"The Merchant of Venice."

Evening—"Macbeth."
Prices—Mat., 25c, 50c, 75c, $1. Eve.,

25c, 50c, 75c, $1.50.
NOTE.—For concessions to teach-

ers and students, inquire at the box
office.

Ithaca High School
A Fitting School for Any College and

for Business.

This school gets students from nearly every county in
N. Y. State, every state in th? Union, and from nearly
every country. It is thoroughly equipped—libraries, labora-
tories, etc.—employs only teachers of proved success. In
recent years it has won 194 State and 39 University
scholarships, and has the distinction of having prepared over
1200 students for fifty colleges. Special classes for State
scholarship work. Secures all Regents' credentials. Has 7
acre athletic field, on which are 2 football fields, 3 baseball
diamonds, 6 tennis courts, 2 basketball courts, etc. Both
sexes. Enter any time. Tuition $ 100. For Catalogue,addreM

F. D. BOYNTON, D.Pd., Superintendent.
200 N. Cayuga St., Ithaca, N. Y.

The Lehigh Valley Rail-
road extends to through pas
sengers the stop-over privilege
at Ithaca.

For particulars, see time table *r in
quire of your ticket agent.

Via the Lehigh VaUey, Ith-
aca is on the highway between
East and West.

Route of the
mond Express.

Black Dia-
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The Alhambra Grill
US North Amor* SL. J. B. HERSON. Piop.

B«tt Food and Best Service ki Ithaca.

Our Steaks are Famous.

We serve Hollender's
Imported Culmbacher

Beer on Draught.

Banners, Posters, Pennants and
College Souvenirs

Cornell and all other important college*

PENNANTS BANNERS
Mail ordca filled prvmfAkj.

9x18........25c
12x30 30c
I8«36 75c

8~. $1.00

18x36 $1.00
2x4 1.75
3x6 3.00

FW3THSCHILD BROS. Ithaca, N.Y.

ITHACA COLD STORAGE

J. W. Hook
Fruit, Produce, Butter and Eggs.

ill. US South Tioga Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

College Work
Our Specialty

Office and Shop
Library Building,

Tioga and Seneca £>t*^
Ithaca

See The New Styles
The Quality that Sells
Look at the Shoe* m our window

HEJvRON STATE STREET

TWILL TREE
B o o k b i n d e r
111 North Tioga Street

M A Y E R S
has removed to new store,

203 East State St.
Newspapers and Tobacco.

J. J. Murphy
HIGH CLASS TAILORING

Dress Suits a Specialty
205 East State Street Ithaca

THE NEW

Glee Club Songs
for College and High School
by H. E. Dann and W. L. Wood

Just issued Price 50c, postpaid 55c
B. F. LENT, 122 N. Aurora St.

Kohm & Brunne
Successor* to B. F. McCormick

The Practical Tailors of Ithaca
222 East State Street

HOLLAND BROS.

The Cleaners

PRESSING CONTRACTS A SPECIALTY
Both Phones

D. S. O'Brien
DEALER IN FRESH AND SALT MEATS

222 N. Aurora St. 430 N. Cayuga St.

Special Attention Given to
FRATERNITY HOUSES

Picture Frames
2000 patterns of moukiiftfs to ralcet from.
The most expert frame workers employed.
Orders filled as quickly as first-class work
will allow. Big assortment of oaframed
pictures always in stock.

H. J. BOOL CO.

CUT FLOWERS
Larir«» assortment of all seasonable vmrto

ties. Floral Decoration* for all
occasions at moderate teat

THE BOOL FLORAL CO..
ITHACA. N. Y.

THE SENATE
Getting better known each season lor

the meals and service,

M. T. GIBBONS,
104-106 North Aurora St

We are long on the line of Lenten
Goods. Smoked Ciscoes, Ib. 15c, Finnan-
haddie Ib. 13c, Mackerel, Sardines, Salt
Ciscoes, Kippered Herring, Salmon, Crab
Meats and many more all at money sav-
ing prices.

ATWATER
The Cash Grocer, Baker and Meat Man.

TodcTs Pharmacy
alvvays has been, is now and will con-
tinue to be a synonym (or reliability b
anything a new or old student neecjk

Aurora Street.

FOREST CITY LAUNDRY
E. M. MERRILLS 209 NORTH AURORA STREET

DOWN-TO-DATE. MENDING FREE. CALL EITHER PHONE

East Hillians Should Order Their Coal From the

E A S T H I L L C O A L Y A R D S
The Celebrated LEHIGH VALLEY COAL, Cannel Coal and Wood.

Main Office and Yard, East Ithaca. Down Town Office, Wanzer & HowellV

FRANKLIN C. CORNELL.

merchandise is different than the average shop supplies. That's the
I • son we have so many mail orders Send to us for a new block in English

Caps and Stitched Hats: Angora Waistcoats, Blazers, Mackinaws, Roll Collar Sweaters (new
models). We make Shirts to measure. Express charges prepaid.

L. C. BEMENT, THE TOGGERY SHOPS.
HATTER, HOSIER, GLOVER, CRAVATTER-Maker of Shirta That Fit
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Cross Section Paper
Samples if You Write

We are increasing our business in cross section paper every

week. We think there are others who use or could use to ad-

vantage our cross section paper. Write for samples.

Cornell Co-operative Society
ITHACA

lackawanna
Railroad

Quickest and Best Way
between

NEW YORK and ITHACA
SLEEPING CARS BOTH WAYS EVERY DAY.

FAST SERVICE. NO EXCESS FARES.

E. J. Quackenbu.h. D. P. A. . - - Buffalo, N.Y.

HIGGINS'

DRAWING INKS
ETERNAL WRITING ]
ENGROSSING INK

, FAURINE MUqLAGE_

\ DRAWING 1

PASTE
VEGETABLE GLUE, ETC

ARE THE FINEST AND BEST INKS AND ADHESIVES
Emancipate yourself from the uae of corrosive and ill-smelting inks and ad-
heaves and adopt the Higgrns* Inks and Adhesives. They will be a revela-
tion to you, they are so sweet, clean, and well put up and withal so

At Dealers Generally

CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO., Mfrs.
271 NINTH STREET. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Bnnch*:
Chicago, Lot*.

Smith & Rorapaugh

TAILORS

204 Eddy Next to Campus Gate

TO THE ALUMNI:
When you are in need of clothes,

BO matter where you are, a postal
will bring samples.

H. Goldenberg, Ithaca.

We Write Insurance
ALL KINDS

Ithaca Realty Co.
107 Noith Tioga Street.

The ball the players
wn»; it increases their
batiingr;they can throw
more accurately and it
is easier to handle.

CORK

"
The Spalding

Official
National

League '
Adopted by the
National League
and will be used
exclusively by
the League and
in the World
Series for the
next 20 years. Base Ball

A. G. Spalding &Bros.
SYRACUSE, NEW YORK, BUFFALO

Hotel Rochester,
Rochester, N. Y.

Wm, D. Horstmann, Mp.

National Hotel Co., Props.
Geo. W. Sweeney, FW

European Plan
Rooms $1.50 per day and up.
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